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Misses Inglehart Palmero, Victims 

of Level Crossing Accident at 
Oakville.

Scrip Inquiry Continues—Halfbreeds 
Fooled Into Thinking Judge is 

Issuing Scrip.

V"
, rn*y leave
t,ng Suit, 
f the

Landtag Chronicled et Dekas
tries Foreshadows Well Plan; 
ned Attempt to Send Naval 
Assistance tor Attack on For- 
tifications.

JAPANESE DEMANDS
'It ie known that Japan will 

demand an Indemnity that 
will approximately cover the 
coat of the war to date- The 
amount is still a secret, but 
it le based upon the most 
careful estimates of the cost 
of the war and will be ac
companied by a more or less 
detailed statement, showing 
the method by which the final 
figures were computed. It 
will not fall far short of one 
billion dollars.

Japan's other essentials of 
the continuance of the nego
tiations are believed to be the 
session to Japan of Sakhalin, 
of the Liaotung peninsula and 
of the, railway as far as Har
bin; the recognition of Ja
pan’s predominating influ
ence In Corea and the return 
of Manchuria to China.

very 
uP-to-dafc 
Pretend to

-

Oakville, July 26.—(Special.)—As a 
result of a little recklessness and a 
frightened horse, a double fatality oc
curred here this afternoon when the 
Misses Inglehart of Palermo were in- 
stAitly killed by the International 
Limited of the G.T.R.

The accident occurred at the sixth 
line level crossing, a short distance 
west of the station. The ladies had 
been shopping In Oakville during the 
afternoon, and were on their way home.

As they neared the crossing they were 
warned by a farm hand of the approach 
of the flyer. The view of the track, 
however, was obstructed by the station 
and by a number of cars on the sid
ing.

Winnipeg, July 26.—(Special. >—An 
amusing feature of the scrip commis
sion enquiry, which resumed to-day, 

, was the fact that the impression got 
abroad among half-breeds that appllcax 
tions for scrip were to be taken by the 
commission. It required considerable 
elaboration on the part of the court and 
lawyers to correct this erroneous im
pression.

Hugh Phillips, representing the Do
minion government, complained that 
the report has been circulated among 
the half-breeds that any claim, made 
to him would not receive proper atten
tion, as he was too friendly to the gov
ernment. He could not say whether thia 
rumor had been started by McDonald, 
who is charged with misrepresentations, 
but tho he had been at his hotel for 
the purpose of hearing claims of other 
half-breeds said to have been defrauded, 
none had appeared to make represents* 
tions.

McDonald denied that he had circulat
ed the rumor referred to. H. W. H. 
Knott, who is representing the aggriev
ed breeds, outside those named in the 
petition, sAid that he had interviewed 
eight or nine people, who proposed to 
lay cases before the commission.

John B- Latenegrass, the first witness, 
told that he lived in Belcourt, N. D., 
and had met McDonald at Lorette. He 
had made application to McDonald foe 
scrip of a dead brother and daughter. 
He had signed a paper which he believ
ed was an application for scrip. He re
ceived no word from Ottawa concerning 
It. He got no cash from McDonald but 
a couple of orders on a store amounting 
to ten dollars. Witness said he had nod 
sold his scrip to McDonald.

J. B. Latenegrass, Jr., gave similar 
evidence. Eugene Couture said he4iad 
witnessed the Latenegrass papers and 
believed that the men understood what 
they were signing and that they agreed 
to sell their scrip to R. C. McDonald.

London, Jnly 27—The eorreepon-
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: Of dent of the Daily Telegraph at 
Toltlo sends a report received from 
Osaka, Japaa, to the effect that a 
Japanese army of

!'

iy thousand 
Is attacking the Russian poeltlen 
en the Tones river.next 

not to 
ut them at ATTEMPT TO SEIZE

MOUTH OF AMUR RIVER

London,July 27—The Japanese landing 
at Dekastries, which is the terminus of 
the only cable line connecting the main
land with the Island of Sakhalin, Is . e- 
garding by the London morning news
papers as an attempt to seize the 
mouth of tre Amur River, in order to 
enable the Japanese to dispatch, an 
army up that gireat waterway to 
threaten the Russian communications- 
Japanese gunboats and torpedo boats 
could thus reach Harbin and give ef
fectual assistance to any attack on tho 
Russian fortifications.

Both the Ussuri and Sungari Rivers 
are navigable for vessels of light draft, 
and thus the Japanese could advance 
inland in three different directions for 
a ccsisiderable distance.

If. as is supposed, Japan has a riVer 
expedition In readiness, the mere 
threat of its advance may suffice to 
change the plans of the Russians ai d 
compel the retirement from the Kirin 
and Fenghwa districts upon Harbin-

by to-

VV here the Russian and Japanese Peace Commissioners will hold their meetings.a
e

They drove ahead and managed to, 
cross the tracks in safety. Unfortun
ately the horse became frightened V.y 
the noise and excitement and, stop
ping, backed up. _

The locomotive struck the buggy and 
demolished it. One of the occupants 
was hurled about two rods; her sister 
not quite so far. One bad her head 
badly mangled, the other was but little 
marked- The horse was not Injured.

Dr. Lusk and Dr. Urquhart were 
summoned, but found that both women 
had met with Instant death. The bod
ies were removed to the undertaker's 
mortuary. No inquest will be held.

The Misses Emma and Ella Inglehart 
were the only daughters of J. E. Ingle
hart of Dundas-street, Palermo, one of 
the oldest and best known families In 
the county. They were about 30 years 
of age. Mrs. Inglehart died last fall.

RIVALS RACE FOR GOLD MINES 
WORTH MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

IN THE HEART OF LABRADOR

Ie
■

is

Interview With Czar Was in That 
Connection, Nicholas Con

senting if—
1

At First Business Meeting of Pleni
potentiaries Japan Will Present 

Ultimatum—Compensation 
Certain.

Mrs. Hubbard, Jr,, and Dillon Wallace Not Bent on Explora* 

lion, But to Find Vast Wealth Which Ill-fated Explorer 
Is Said To Have Located In Canadian Wilds-

York, July 26—(Special.)—Are velopment of his gold mines. Mr. Hub- 
the separate expeditions Into Labrador bard told hie wife that these mines
of Mrs. Leonidas Hubbard, Jr, wife of W!L» wor‘h BeXera' millions of dollars.
.... , , ’ ... . , i When Mrs. Hubbard and George El-
the explorer who lost his life In the sen. the Indian guide, left for the north is to be peace In the far east or a
barren regions, and Dillon Wallace, several weeks ago, they maintained a ,, ... . __,,

HORSE frightened by GRAVEL Who accompanied Hubbard on his fatal 8|sniflcant reticence about their trip. ; continuance of the war will be praett- 
WOMAN HURLED TO DEATH tour a ! I* is now learned that Mrs- Hubbard cally decided at the first business meet-

______  «mr a race for gold. ! refused to divulge any details regard | ln_ -, the Washington, conference.
Comber. July 26.—While returning In formation obtained to-day from : *ng the expedition, because Wallace S ... ,

from Lake St Clair attending a rhnmh friends °r Mns- Hubbard Indicate that undoubtedly would learn of them and j wh‘ch will convene at the navy yard,
m Lake St. Clair attending a church the Hubb d , Wallace be*ln a Pursuit for the goal which' the 1 Portsmouth, N.H., about Aug. 5. Baron

picnic. Mrs. Chris Stevenson of Mersea . d "d partiea arc Hubbard-Elsen party was bound for- Komura will on that occasion com-
Townshlp, was thrown from her buggy ”0t “ search of unexplored lands but1 The friends of Mrs. Hubbard say M wme the e^entlJ. of
In crossing the G T R. tracks at atnnv of mlnea whlch Hubbard Is said to have ?he to reach the gold mines in munioate to M. -Witte the essentials of
Point r k8 at 8t0ny discovered before his death. *ess than four weeks. They say she Japan's peace terms for further nego-
pmrti and^the M?s@fHubba^d*1^^^^o^her?V2rk of exploring where he/husband ^This, It is declared, will not be done Brockville.July 26.—(Special.)—Rideau
mè heaps of gravel The unforronate m thL city thaTshe haSTn Tcr as tbey hard,y be.l.eve she Is in a spirit of defiance, indeed there Ferry, a pretty 8Ummer resort on the
trer'sIcuH6 was "Vrac tmed^death * ^ *^™d tX^Æxpe^d Z “ "SBT £ Œ ! tEHSS Hideau, was the scene of another flag

“ÆS't’XS"' Z“‘lm“°"1 tor 'TZUTSSFL .pp«

The deceased was a middle-aged per- Mr, Hubbard Intimât- Also th»v aver that when Mr« Huh ■ Russia but only to exact terme which Rideau, and has to be swung to allow
up family eaV6S * hU8band *"d «rown- MyVo^ TJT 7 batd UurL h^she wTgfv?'ou," a ! ^ureV^ng p^e^he far boats to pass up or down the lake A
' y ration work Ind explo- formal statement vindicating Wallac- east, and which will In a measure com- party of young men in a yacht flying

States to Interest dpitalls'ts .n ,Lnix°d entlrely ot the charge of defection In pensate Japan for the financial losses In only the Stars and «ripes asked At-
— rest capitalists in the rie- connection with her husband's death- the present conflict. tendant Campbell to open the bridge.

If the Russian plenipotentiaries are Thinking it an oversight on their part 
prepared to accept these essentials, the he called their attention to the viola- 
officials here are confident that the tlon of the Canadian navigation laws 
basis will be laid for negotiations sure and requested that the Stripes be re- 
to lead to the signing of a treaty of placed by a Canadian flag.
Washington bringing peace In the far The strangers became Impertinent, 
east. declaring that the Yankee colors were

As for the subjects remaining .to be rood enough for them, and threatened 
discussed & tedious one, It is believed, the bridgeman with awful things it he
and one on which Russia will be dis- did not open the bridge. Campbell,
posed to negotiate with the greatest however, would not budge, and rather
caution Is the program fro the re- j than submit to his ruling the party 
storation of Manchuria to Chinese con- steamed back down the lake, 
trol. Because of the confusion and 
general disorder likely to ensue In the 
province after the withdrawal of the 
foreign armies, Japan believes that 
certain time will be required in which 
to restore public order and the estab
lishment of a regular system of Chinese 

_ , police administration- During this per-
Fraser of the department of finance has lod, Japan will insist that she remain 
been notified of his appointment by or- in control of the administration of the 
der-ln-council to succeed J. Lome Mac- Province, at the same time giving a

definite pledge finally to evacuate as . , . , __ _
soon as China shall be In a position to Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 26.
take up the reins of government there weather has been for the

Mr. Fraser, who is 52 years of a are, anc* maintain order. P1081 PJf* ^nfan^ moderately A%g.rm,
. * ^ * It i, heifAVAri tko TAruiics - ! but scattered thunder showers haveentereâ the civil service In May, 1875, 11 « b‘6Vl^P"“cy *®.,be ■“?* curred In the maritime provinces, &urt-

y®ara.ago.w7 Promvted to fer wllfy nb?P be 7 ," ; err> Ontario and Asslnlbola, The gen-
bookkeeper. and DomiDi°n followed by the Washington government - ^lndvlp^"»are for h*ber tempera"

Hls salary was *2450. As auditor- ^ th referelnoe to Cuba. American Minimum and maximum temnera- 
f^ral Mr' Fra8er’8 8aJary WiU be ^ iandPa, 80o8n ^^‘stable^ve^ment turcs: Victoria. 54-68; Calgary. 54-06;

The new auditor is a brother of A. W Wa* £ contro> the situation. PonTr"^/ -9pat?y^und2^
Fraser. K.C., of of the leading Liberals Warship. l„ Part Payment. ^Toronto 6A-79• OtiawZ
of Ottawa. j A second subject for the plenlpQen- S 7^ Quebec 54*

He will take over his new duties on Lad,,8 a®ttle will be the surrender John, 52^-62; Halifax, 56—72.
Aug. 1, the date on which Mr. Mac- a 1 .the, Russian ships now interned Probabilities
dougall's resignation takes effect. ^fdTd^CIe  ̂ — «“Vgisn B.y-

BANK 0-Y;”--T0RBH-t HE8 ON ( for“behevtog"tha! Russia'ma" mduce »’ “°der"‘C'

______  ' Japan to take these in part payment Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law-
rph. T3--V , . a a Iof tbe indemnity. rence—Moderate westerly winds: finee/Jt t/o fine^e/branches nnbYonrl° ' Eu,r°Pe believes Japan will demand and moderately warm, 

street one near Albert the nth/ nff" w® '?eutrallzatlon of Vladtvostock. The Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—West- 
Bloor ’ costing *100 000 for fh/hoth in '‘ri’,"1*'0" government does not share *rly winds; a few scattered showers, but 
Bioor. costing *100.000 for-the both. in this belief. Indeed, in official clr- mostly fair and moderately warm.

cles here the statement is made with- Maritime—We terly winds; a few
out hesitation that such a demand tered showers, but mostly fair and mod- 

—■ , would not be "moderate" or "reason- erately warm.
„ ■ uly -6û_(Ç,ecJai;)~ït ia abie' and it is Iroown that Russia will Lake Superior—Moderate southwest-
understobd that the Bank of Montreal not permit the subject of Vladivostock erly winds: fine and warm, 
has underwritten the new Windsor Ho- to come before the conference. Rather Manitoba—Scattered showers or thun- 
tel bond Issue of *1,500.000 at 4 1-2. than submit to Japan's dictation on derstorms, but mostly fair and

this point, Russia has let it be known 
war 8he WOU,d certalnly continue the

Little progress has been made in the 
diirecti..-.i of an armistice

Burning, tired and aching feet rosi- Write Ie Detained,
lively cured with a few applications Cherbourg, July 27—M. Witte has not 
of "Formona"; one application gives in- left Cherbourg owing to tre non ani- 
stant relief; 25c per bottle; all drug- of the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosso 
gists- which is fog bound at Southampton

expects to sail early this morning.

London, July 27.—The correspondent 
Of The Dally Mall at Stockholm says: 

“The object of Emperor William's in- 
ON SIBERIAN COAST | terview with Emperor Nicholas was to 

obtain the consent of the latter for a

49C LIGHTHOUSE IS SEIZED
Washington, July 26.—Whether there

nd single St Petersburg, July 27—(3.10 a.m )—
Despatches from Manchuria report the 
landing of a Japanese battalion and the 
seizure of a lighthouse on the Siberian 
coast near Dekastries, a post formerly 
called Alexandrovak. 700 miles north of 
Vladivostock, after a preliminary shell
ing by torpedo boat destroyers- 

Military officials here attach import
ance to the episode only In connection 
with the -Sakhalin campaign, and say REPORT APPROVED.
that as the landing was effected In a ---------
place where the Straits of Tartary are Stockholm. July 26—Both houses of 
narrowest, apparently it Is part of the , e Rlg3dag have held secret sessions 
(Strategy of the Japanese to prevent \° d „us,8 tbe rePort, presented yestcr- 
the escape of Russian garrisons in Sak- day- ot tbe special committee appointed 
bafin across the straits. I t0 deaI with the crisis between Norway

They add that the landing is too far ; mid Sweden. It is understood that the 
north to have any bearing on the main reP°rt w>is approved in principle, 
campaign or on operations against 
Vladivostok.

prince of the house of Hohenzollern to 
ascend the throne of Norway. It is 
possible that the Russian Emperor will 
consent, provided Russia be permitted 
to slightly rectify her 
Atlantic."

The Dally Mall suggests that the 
•rectified frontier" means that Russia 

wants to aesquire the strip of Norwegian 
tenrltory which parts Finland from tbe 
Arctic Ocean, thus gaining a seaport.
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ONE MAN DEAD. 8 DYING
CRUSHED UNDER GRAVEL CARS

Tottenham, July 26.—By the falling 
of trestle work on the construction of 
the new C.P.R. road, about three miles 
south of here, six cars loaded with 
grav-ri /ell some ten feet and buried 
ben.attf- the debris four men, three of 
whom were entrlcated, badly and prob
ably fatally Injured, and the fourth 
Instantly killed.

The dead man Is a Russian 21 
of age and unmarried.

No cause can be assigned for the ac- 
cident, the structure being apparently 
substantially built. r

Odessa, July 26.—The governor of MOY thrown ra»
and the Home. They have appointed °desBa ha* lsaued an extraordinary and is INSTANtZ/'killed xt w ,
D. C. Edwards and Wm. Power ad- i proclamatlon which, when posted tn the --------- - New York' Jly 26.—At a meeting of
Justers, and are awaiting their report. I clty to-morrow, may have the effect ot „,?r~k11"; d“ly “—The twelve-year- ‘he dlrectora of ‘he Eqltable Life 

The Royal Insurance Co. came off ; Increasing the already bitter feeling b|, fatheris f C7ner waa kllIed at day- Paul Morton was chosen as pre- 
rather luckily In connection with the ; against the Jews among the troops and of here, this to?enom.Ut Yn"ldent ln addltlon to his office as chair- 
generaf agency was^hanged i^^ro^ m°re cla^ ^ ‘he population, of Ms father and eTder broth» t’Ta" ! man the bPard'
Young's policy for *1700 /is transferred ! The ,gove^nor aaya h« baa received a blt<;h®d a hor8e to a George F. Victor of this city
to the Atlas Company, altho the Royal lmmber of anonymous letters denouno- ' W2fP^.and started for a load of Ernest B. Krttschnltt of New Or-
agents tried to ho,d the risk. Thus the : %*%££££$$^“ÆCng b«rse t J/fright. Z ren’a wayT/ow" ''T™* aa d‘-«ors and

that in most cases these communica- the boy violently to the ground and 1 1,6 elected at
tions were Inspired by motives o^ per- ’racturmg his skull. Death was Instan- 
sonal vengeance. The proclamation tane<>ua-
continues: ________ ______

■minister drops dead

NO FIRE INQUEST YET. Î
Anthoritle* Undecided What to Do 

Abont Mlmleo.

Crown Attorney « cat ton wi# unable 
to say last night what the authorities 
would do to get to the bottom of the 
Mlmleo fire mystery. Constable Bums 
stated that he has discovered but little 
In bis three days of Investigation, and 
hae no clue to the perpetrator. The 
Insurance companies, who are Interest
ed to the extent of *6200. are the Atlas

r t

Issues Proclamation in Which 
Blames Them for the Kniaz 

Potemkine Affair.

He
Equitable Directors Receive Style 

First Report. “Very Satisfactory” 
—Chairmanship is to Go.

Loan Chief Clerk in Finance Department 
to Succeed Macdougall—Is 52 

Years of Age.

years

Dineen’e Canada Fare.
Showrooms now 

open and display
ing a full variety 
of new season 
styles. Special 

ducements to tourists. Dlneen’s, corn» 
er Yonge and Temperance-streets.

Etc., at tkt V

* 27s-'
*

Luc weekly.
Li. SO weekly.
I2.U0 weekly. 
l.Ui weekly, 
b .25 weekly.

-7o weekly.

ear new lyitem of

ln-
Ottawa, July 26.—(Special.)—John

to-

MODERATELY WARM.

dougall, C.M.G., auditor-general of Can-
and | ada.

144 Tonga SI 
Up. tain. oc-

Royal escaped the loss. a special meeting
to-morrow. Mr. Victor Is 
drygoods commission merchant of this 
city, and Mr- Kruttschnltt is 
the leaders of the bar ln the southwest.
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THAT INVITATION TO TORONTO. a prominent
wt (Canadian Aeeoelated Press Cable.) .

London, July 26.—At the congress of I . Letters have also come from the 
the British Medical Association at dewa char^ns‘he police with preparing

rectors that In pursuance of his policy
A pSSitS"™Toronto0/^ ^onfshed1 Tm h Wh"6 mOW'^ ^ th6 ‘°ft- effeclasa/lng'o, *500^000 a°year. W°UW
^T^ntTra^r^dThe^f! je^'toemseU-re wTo^H  ̂ PLOOre ^P^

S Kiit Owen Sound. July'26._W„Itam M.n
those on the other side. in' Jewish*ïuséa W Ihe lews a" -manWman. whSel iLïrmln'P°8iU°n °f

there would be no disturbances and no ,n Kincardine, was killed by a fall from c“ir|”a“ wlU be abolished.
Kniaz Potemkine affair. Now the Jews a,P!i,^a5e2 a=a«oId m the oiling ,oom JL* nrJ?id7nt ”u
have the Impertinence to bring charges ?f tbe Gray & Bruce Cement Works. h„ «Z ™ P fba ^2f *ty v'
against the police." He was oiling the shafting, when In a year' or *100,000, less 20

; some manner he lost his footing and P Qent'
1 feI1 headlong to the cement floor, a dis
tance of 16 feet. In his descent he shot 
thru an opening one foot in width be
tween; a huge box and a heavy plank

one of
WHILE MOWING HAY

Chairman Morton reported to the di-

V.

HT 8 CO.
MUST WAIT AWI1.E.

Bnlldlnff,
WEST (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London. July 26.—The Social Demo- i 
flatl,c federation, having sent a let- j sir ANTHONY MACDONNELL 
ter to the King containing a copy of 
the resolution protesting against the 
Newfoundland concession to Messrs.
Harmsworth. have now received a let-

BANK OF MONTREAL IN IT.THB2|0KX^KtB^°TForCoAng,ADA
Sterling Ëxchang e bought and sold.6S INTENDS TO RESIGN

Dublin, July 27.—Sir Anthony Mac-
ter from Colonial Secretary Lyttelton, lieutr-nan/of 'Ireland”1'has'" 'h<i "d 
to whom their letter was forwarded. , from the severe operation recently ner- 
saying he will not be in a, position -to formed on him. but owing to the state 
offer advice to the King until the act j of his health it is reported that he has 
of the legislature confirming the con- ! decided to resign his position in the 
cessions has been forwarded by the gov- 1 autumn, 
ernor for signification of the King's 
pleasure.

A Satisfactory Smoke.
The Osgoode Cigar Is bound to give 

a satisfactory smoke- as it is pure and
--------  : free from any artificial flavoring; male

Buffalo, July 26.—A double drowning by hand, with long clear Havana 
accident on the Welland River, near bacco- Equal to most ten-cent cigars; 
Montrose, Ont., occurred last night The 5 cents straight, at A. Clubb & dons’. 
Victims were Miss Hattie Hayden and 49 KinS West.
Ernest Doane. both residents of Niag
ara Falls, N. Y. They 
with Gertrude Dick and Chas. Bloore'
An attempt was made to exchange seated 
the boat being capsized.

JN CHANGING SEATS
recovered BOAT IS CAPSIZEDRETAIL. warm.

the best p2?kSedL6af” Cenned 8alm°“E CO-, 2^7us;iXC«TMuKr,nng70TnRJUlyto
it. Toronto.

Aching: Feet. Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada Metal Co
Tuckett's "T. & B.” lO cent plug. 264

a ALCOIfW 
I STOVtS ui

Radnor Water.were in a boat STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Radnor WaterNO TRUTH IN IT. Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co. Radnor Water. July 26
He Athenian..

Pin if la...
] Noordland. 

Saxonla... 
Cedric........

At From
. ..Hong Kong .... Vancouver
. ..N"w York .................. Dover
...Queenstown . Philadelphia
...Queenstown ...........  Boston

______  . - Queenstown .... Nem* York
Baok Platform of Street Car Wae ; Deutschland... -Plymouth . * New* York

UiiM/tfe Repository. —----------------------------

lasks Regarding the St. Thomas despatch 
which stated that the C.P.R. Railway 
had assumed complete control over (he 
Pere Marquette. General Superintend
ent Timmerman has entered

Great Snap "In "Books,” "Pic
tures,” " Photographs," Sec. 9 Toron- 
to-street.

INJUNCTION AGAINST DUNNE.
" Poets,'' in cloth and fine bindings, 
; bargain ' ’ rates, at 6 Foronto-st.

DIES WHILE BICYCLING.

Cobourg. July 26.—A sad death 
curred last evening when Miss Nettie 
Carruthers, youngest daughter of the 
late J. D. Carruthers, Hamilton Town
ship, accompanied by-her sister, 
cycling fr<*m her home to the residence 
of her uncle, only about a mile dis
tant. She was taken suddenly 111 and 
expired in about fifteen minutes, a- a 
before she could be taken to her home.

HEAD CUT OFF BY TRAIN.

ul little travel- 
■te, at ell po®**

at GRIPS WERE GONE.Chicago. July 26.—The Chicago City 
Railway Company to-day filed a bill 

1 for an Injunction to restrain the city 
of Chicago from interfering with r. ny 
of the company’s lines.

oc-a complete 
denial. Of the entrance Into Buffalo he 
said that the C.P.R. had already se
cured that, and there was no need of 
purchasing another dine. With the 
recent additions made to the Pere Mar
quette. the purchase of the lines w-ovld 
mean an addition of 3000 miles to the 
C.P.R. system.

SCAFFOLDING WAS OVER-WEIGHTED 
IN ITS FALL CARPENTER IS KILLED& SON V,C. Cigarettes for sal- eve ywhere. 240

Use "Maple Leaf” Canned Sal mon. 
the best packed.

was Barrister E. J. HearnBlock Tin Pipe, any size. The Canada 
Metal Co.

was a much 
worried man last night. He got on a 
street car with two valises. He had 
a friend with him- He left his bagg-ige 
«.1 the rear of the car and went inside 
to talk with his friend When he got 
thru; he found his "grips" were missing.

lo

Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered 
Accountants, 27 East Wellington St., 
Toronto. David Hoskins, F. C. A.. 
J. W. Westervelt, C. A.

Sts . Ternit»
£Smoke Taylor's "Maple Leaf ' Cigars. 24". < t?. TRIAL
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ard compel**0* 
next Saturday, 
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sixteen!*»
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Meritton. July 26.—Jas. Mathison. 
lock-tender on the

“YELLOW JACK" HASBRITAIN MAY SEND A WARSHIP 
TO RELEASE CANADIAN CAPTAIN 

FROM THAT PRISON IN URUGUAY

1.new canal, was 
found dead on the Grand Trunk tracks 
just east of the station here about 4 
o’clock this morning. His head 
completely severed from the body.

CLAIMED 46 VICTIMS

E New Orleans, La., July 26.—Six deaths 
from yellow fever were recorded to-day I 
up to 6 p.m., making a total to date - f 
45. The number of new cases reported 
yesterday and compiled to-day is 11 
making all told to date 165 cases. The,e 
are now 1» centres of infection.

one <,.f 2was*rder. Kin£ 
lion. McIlvaiB.

Benckai"1- 
„od horse* eg 
■eplechase ov* 
, nn the car* 
lb s usual 35^

"-u: s*
after 
days. are

1^
LABORER DROPS DEAD.

Owen Sound, July 26.—Frank Jackson, 
aged 45, a laborer, excavating for thé 
new Y.M.C.A. building, dropped dead 
Just as he quit work at 6 
leaves a wife and a small family.

YACHT RACING IN 

TORONTO WATERS

lener.

Official Advices at Washington Indicate Rather Serious Possibilities 
—South American Government has Refused to 

Arbitrate the Matter.

SOLDIERS WON’T GO.
p.m. He J Ottawa* July 26.—The commanding 

officer of the 43rd Regiment states 
that if to-day s Boston despatch be true 
the trip will probably be canceled, as 
it would be infra dig for the regiment ! 
to proceed to Providence without

NEW
LISKEARD

will
Showing How Scaffolding Was Supported—Men Stoodrning

three here Boards Crossed.Wheat wearied appetites welcome 
Norka, the food of which one does not 
tire. Ladies are delighted with ite ich 
flavor. Children grow rugged on It. 
The morning appetite never tires of 
Norka Packed while hot. Sealed In 
air tight ackages which retain the full 
rich nutty flavor of the oat.

Washington. July 26.—Official advices of the Uruguyan government, giving 
reaching Washington fail to show any 
relief in the acute situation which has

to a certain company the exclusive 
right to fish in certain waters was a 
private contract and was not eommuni- 

betrj developing for some time between cated to or recognized by foreign gov- 
the British and Uruguayan govern- ernments, the capture of a Canadian

ship for fishing in those waters was 
illegal.

guay of the captain and crew of the Despite strong representations, how- 
Canadian fishing vessel Agnes Dona- ever, the Canadian captain remains In 
hoe for alleged non, him- prison, and London is now consideringoe, ior alleged poai mng. the advisability of sending a warship

Several months ago the British gov- down the South American coast! This 
ernment laid before the American state step, however, will be taken only after

every diplomatic method has been tried 
to obtain the release of the prisoners.

London government is not 
ter at Uruguay was instructed to nse averse to a settlement of the marier
hia good offices to assist an amicable by arbitration, but the Uruguayan
•ettiemont. The British government government has thus far refused to 
lakes the ground that, as the contract I arbitrate.

One man was killed and another bad- | other side of the building, which were 
ly Injured by the collapse of a scaffold- \ braced some dozen feet back.
ing yesterday afternoon. ! ,me" were J,tandln* whera <he

i four planks crossed. One was at his 
The men, George Forbes and Walter i work and the other was hauling ma- 

Dowland, were employed on some car- ! terial. The strain was too much, end 
pentering work at the residence of Jb^1ga(^n(j><>ard" fel1 about 20 feet *° 
Hume Blake at 94 St. George-street. Forbes was instantly killed, and Dow- 
The scaffolding they had erected them- land. It was feared, had his spine so 
selves, and it was so constructed that injured that he would be paralyzed. He

was reported to be doing splendidly 
last evening at the Western Hospital. 
Forbes was a young Scotchman and 
lived ln Markham-street. Dowland 
lived at 82 Sussex-avenue.

An Inquest will be hsid by Coroner 
McConnell.

New Yorlt.
îvashore
its $9. L

Coney
îuffalo, tor Pap

arms.
v EXC|»P 
good I” 

fs'an*

HUB OF NEW ONTARIOBIRTHS.
BRNTLEY V-At 1174 Qneen-street West, on 

July 22nd. 1906. to Mr. and. Mrs. W. G. 
Bentley, a daughter. Both doing well.

DEATHS.
DAVIDSON—At 5 MeGee-street, on July 

2Sth. 1906. James Davidson, beloved has. 
band of Charlotte Davidson, aged 53.

Funeral from Gospel Hall, Broadvlew- 
avenue. Thursday, July 27th. at 2 p.m.

reents over the imprisonment in IJru-
The World wants a smart carrier for 

a morning route. Apply circulation de
partment. S3 Yonge-street. before 6 p.m.
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Radnor Water.
Radnor Water. a certain amount of leverage waa de

pended upon for support- A brace 
about one foot from the corner and 
another 10 feet or so Away supported 
two planks, the projebting ends of 
which supposted two planks on the

department a full statement of its Fide 
1 °f the case, and the American minis- ,

Radnor Water.
The e license from 

Cigar Store, 
Main 4689.

Procure your marriage 
R. H Cuthbert, TempTe 
Temple Buildln . Phone 
House address.

Radnor Water.
Radnor Water.

Radnor Water.456J
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